ECG Patch
waterproof • 24 hrs to 180 days

Reporting Model Choice
Outsource or do-it-yourself

- FDA approved and CE marked A.I. system
- NHS Cloud
- NHS Digital approved
- Same-day reporting
- SCST qualified UK physiologists
- Clinical and technical help-lines
- CQC registered
Reporting Model Choice

ECG On-Demand or do-it-yourself

- FDA approved and CE marked A.I. powered ECG data processing
- NHS Cloud
- NHS Digital approved
- Same-day reporting
- SCST qualified UK physiologists
- Clinical and technical help-lines
- CQC registered

WWW.ECG-OD.COM
Fit and Forget
so small you forget you are wearing it

- Waterproof; no need to remove for showering
- Event button and diary app
- Memory: 180 days full disclosure
- Battery life: 8 days
- Electrode life: 7 days

Want to know more?

Please visit our easy to use website that explains ECG Patch in detail or contact...

Technomed Ltd T/A ECG On-Demand®
Black Barn, Cornwells Farm, Sheephurst Lane
Marden, Kent TN12 9NS

+44 (0)345 521 2992
info@ecg-od.com